February 8, 2010
Welcome:
We raised $21,000 for the Walk-n-roll so far. Still open online and we
won’t turn away donations.
Chuck E Cheese raised $300
Party Book so far has earned $750
Q: Where does the money go?
When we raise money through the year, a lot is already accounted for
like music, library and art. Whatever we have left over, we propose
something to do with the money and then we vote to see where it
should go.
Taboo, tacos and tequila party is coming up on Saturday March 4th and a
family yoga event which is March 26th.
We are going to do one more HQ event. Saturday, May 13th. 5-7pm.

Administrative Update:
Mrs. Jamison: This Saturday is a middle school open house at 10AM.
February 18th is the elementary open house. February 17th 1:30-3:30pm
we are planning a Corbin Bowl fundraiser. It will be $10 a student
including shoes and we get 50% back. Middle school dance is on
February 24th. CHIMEapalooza is on February 25th. Phase 1 of the
CHIME legacy wall is finished. I have fliers if you’d still like to purchase.
It’s RAK month so we are celebrating every day with a kindness activity.
Applications for CHIME lottery are due March 3rd. March 10th is the
actual lottery. In n’ Out fundraiser raised $1900. We will use this money
to rent a tent and chairs for the 5th and 8th grade graduations. Middle
school field trip to the Museum of Tolerance on 3 separate days for each
grade is coming up-- February 28th, March 8th and March 16th. Working
on kindness through March too.

Concern about parking. Pick up line is getting out of control now as well.
Mrs. Jamison: I’ll talk about sending out a flier again.

Walk & Roll-a-thon & Middle School 5k:
Walk n roll went smooth and kids had fun so we will continue that trend
next year of separating middle school
Middle School 5K was last Saturday -- our first 5k at Canoga Park High
School. Everyone had to run 12 laps to run 3 miles. We had elementary
and middle school families. Raised about $1500.
We are looking into Pierce’s trail run for next year. Middle school made
$800 last year as part of Walk & Roll-a-thon so keeping it separate and
getting prizes helped.
Part of the money is going to some sort of equipment for middle school
PE.
CHIMEapalooza update:
It’s on Feburary 25th. The website talks about previous shows and you
can buy tickets there. John Ross Bowie and Cedric Yarbrough will be
there as well as Colin Ferrell, Ruby Friedman and her orchestra. Fun
videos will be there, food, drink and alcohol all for $60 a ticket. It will go
up to $75. We are looking for volunteers for the night. You still have to
buy a ticket. Please send Kara an email ASAP if you can do that. We need
someone who can help with the technology there. Setting up projectors
and sound systems. Compile all projection elements onto their laptop
and come the night before to set up projector and make sure everything
is working. Work with lighting tech to set up projector and make sure
it’s properly aligned, etc. and be there during show following cues from
the stage manager. We also need a bassist who is not afraid to
improvise. Rock n’ roll warm up set and 3 songs during the show. We
are also selling spiritwear for CHIMEapalooza and deadline is extended
to noon tomorrow.

Q: Tribute book cut off?
A: Email Carmela because I think the program has to be finalized a week
before the show.
Spring Auction Update:
We need donations. Great products we got last year may not happen
again this year. It’s a 50/50 chance. Letters are in the office for
donations. Family baskets are needed. You’ll see a sign up genius about
which category you want to sign up for.
Maybe each teacher needs to send out an email or a robo call.
Maybe the kids can be involved to make each basket.
Family baskets alone made 5k for the school.
Flier for carnival should go out with new CHIME student registration
packets. We could buy SCRIPP to add to the baskets.
Subscription companies really gave me a lot. Most of the action has to
happen the last two weeks. Online portion of the auction will happen
the week before.
The kids should make the signs.
Spiritwear basket? Science Basket? Yoga Basket?
Last year we made $38,000
We can do $10,000 more this year.
Financial Update:
In the account as of Jan 31, is $40,750.31. We have $26,500 in
allocations so that leaves us $14,000. $8,000 is going to tent rental. All
rentals and rides for carnival are paid for in full. Family night was
$157.38 for BJS. Amazon was about $57 and SCRIPP/Presto Pay we got
$2.75. Art cards we got the last bit of it-$87.68. Only $382 has come in
so far for the parties because we hold it until the party to make sure
there aren’t cancellations.

Open Forum:
Kinder/TK bake sale tomorrow
Are there any big items that we need for the school?
Depends on what kind of money we have left over after allocations.
Maybe shade or landscaping?
Where do I bring up my concerns about after school program?
Talk to Mr. Mario or administration.
Homework concerns about after school club and consistency with
payments.
Next meeting is March 8th at 8:30am at the lunch tables.

